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From Edito ) Devil All Po-
sitions in < ice Force Are

Filled Relatives
Dua cannon. ] junß 29.? William

C. Lebo, editor | proprietor of the
Perry County ,es , one of Perry
county's weekl ipers. published at
New Bloomfielt tya Jn the current
Issue of his pi :

"The entire :e force. Including
editor and 'de on the Times at
present are Lei and their positions

are as follows: ltor and publisher,
William C. Leb ssociate editor and
office foreman, omas Letter Lebo.
with Mary Ell; th Lebo and AVll-
liam Joseph L compositors. And
the writer belli he is safe In say-
ing that It Is youngest force of
hands employi anywhere In' the
state. He see i reason why the
Times with a s like this should
not prove m interesting than
ever. No cigar moked. no tobacco
used. No rum d, no cussing al-
lowed. These s are strictly ad-
hered to."

BEAR AJfD N StTRPRJSFn
Levrlaburiti T Tune *9.?Turning

a bend while 1 ig In White Deer
creek, John .y, of Lewisburg.
walked right i a big black bear.
Bruin, accordii 3 Askey, was as
much frightene he was, and both
made tracks f afety In opposite
directions. Asl also saw a buck
deer and caug Ixteen big trout.
He called It "a set day."

FI.AGRAIS at alixda
New Bloomlle 'a., June 29.?Citi-

zens of Alinda have a fiagralslng
on July -4 at < n. In honor of the

boys in the XJnl States service.

NEW AGENCY FOR
THE HUPMOBILE

Local Firm Takes Over Dis-
tribution For This

Territory

It was recently announced by R. J.
Church, local representative who was
formerly with the Hupmoblle Sales
Corporation of Philadelphia, that a
new firm to be known as the Harrls-
burg Agency Company had taken
over the business 6t the former cor-
poration in the distribution of Hup-
mobiles for this territory, comprising
twenty counties of Central Pennsyl-
vania.

R. J. Church is the vice-president
and general manager of the Harris-
burg Agency Company, and will con-
tinue the business along the same
lines as heretofore. Allparts and sup-
plies for the Hupmoblle will be sent

out from the central office in Harris-
burg jto the subagencies that are now
established or will be established
from time to time In Central Penn-
sylvania.

The temporary salesrooms and of-
fice are located at the same location
as the former corporation's, 103 Mar-
ket street. The service station is in
River street, between Market and
Chestnut. Mr. Church announces
that larger and more complete quar-
ters will soon be opened in order to

take care of the rapidly increasing
business, but is not yet in a position
to give the location.

Deliveries of Hupmoblles will soon
be made as soon as the orders are
placed. Several cars have been driven
in from the factory and a number of
others are on the way in now.

MARRIED AT PHILADELPHIA
Columbia, Pa., Juno 29. ?Mr. and

Mrs. A. J. Glvens announce the mar-
riage of their daughter. Miss Mary
M. Glvens, to Russell L. Pickel, of
Bloomsbury. N. J., which was per-
formed at Philadelphia, Thursday
evening, June 27.

ifliSrnS^e
'Hooverized"

Hoover For Business and For Individual Use!
Uml?
Of irse it is unusual. These are war

times d they tend toward thrift.
Tliupmobile meets conditions squarely.

It is liter car than before, and, therefore,
save: s.

It cs gas, it saves wear and tear on
partid it has a new device that we call a
heat diich so super-heats the air that it
mak >ur gas do double duty.

N ecious arguments are necessary in
telliiou about the thrift and economy of
the ' fiobile.

Li demonstrate what the Hupmobile
can We willbe glad to give you a road
test

Ahi r
, Comfort, Economy
That's the Hup

H> SBURG AGENCY COMPANY
SALES AND SERVICE

103 M Street Harrisburg, Pa.
IChurch, Vice Pres. and Gen. Mgr.

BELL 3 R J. CHURCH. V.-P. and Gen. Mgr.

I Don't )w away your old top because |
it lochabby?or is torn and leaky. I

SI.OO a few minutes work gives that
factoiwness and waterproofs it, too.

R -TITE DY-OLD
For Cloth Tops For Imitation Loathor am/ Rabbor Tops

Rub-R-Ti I on \u25a0 mohair top Give* a rich, black, eggshell finish, aa
re-rubberis" oughly, retaining when new. Dries free from duet In

the pllabili ving a silk finiah thirty minutea, and that rich, beautiful
very durab can auffioient for finish la lasting. This finish la admired
a lsrga tof by particular people.

Ant ininf Dye Rob-R-Tito Patches
Pertaetly In, of an auto top For ho, M ? tMr( of

which ha. wiled fed.d and
, h, re . Kaiilr, and permenentl,

etreaky. M trouble, end the rw ,| re d.
expense le I.

?
Leather-Like

N ?ement I

The pract r.piece euto top , Rtvlv" ? d

curtein lit ly. quickly end lon ,V, E "u" ? nd

easily app"
qulcWy -

S namel Sta-Fix Radiator Mend
Fittingly ' vee that eleettc For leaky radiator*. Finds leak and

gloss, blacnd protects the mends it Instantly -'no interruption

metal parts. to driving.

AU th< try the game Trade-Mark and are GUARANTEED
to **? Mto tha user or money back without a question. I

A ER INFORMATION GLADLY GIVEN.

Cm

GALLING GIVES
TIRE ADVICE

Manager of Keystone Sales
Company Talks of Good-

year Tires
When a tire has gone wrong It istoo late to give advice?on that par-

ticular tire. Instructions concerning
the proper care of tires must come
at the time of purchase to be of valueto the tire user. If when a tire finally
blows out or otherwise goes out of
fafh. ir'f the K° wner nnds out that h| s

Vtr? 0 °bserve a few simple rules
of hi.

has cost him half the fe
Z-iil} il_ ? some on e has been at fault<
rJr . r tlie m°torist failed to heed theS'ven him when he purchasedthe tire or the dealer failed to instructmm in its proper care.

where our service plan
nliihiJ 1 f e user -" declares G. G.Galling local agent for the Goodyear
Tire and Rubber Company. "Ourdealers, with the sale of each tire, ad-
nLS tl motorist as to the proper in-

Pressure to be used; call at-tention to the necessity of plugging

linn' wlth tire P"v: out-line the absolute necessity of keeping
ln Perfec t alignment to

pre\ent excess terad wear; explainthe use of the many accessories thatadd to tire life, and cover the manyimportant points about driving thatevery motorist must observe to getfull mileage from his tires.Our tires have built in them asunformly high mileage as a pneu-
matic tire can have, but they do notdeliver the same mileage because they
do not receive the same attention andcare.

!N0 CHANGE IN
CADILLACMODEL

Company Says It Sees No
Warrant For Change, Even

in Lesser Essentials
The announcement of the Cadil-

lac Motor Car Company that It will
continue Its present type of chassis
and body styles this year carries
with it more than usual Interest.
This is so because a large section of
both the public and the trade have
come to look to the Cadillac for de-
velopments which exert a far-reach-
ing influence in the industry.

In the course of its announce-
ment, the Cuaniac Company says:

"There has 'been no new Cadillac
for four years, and not even in the
lesser externals can we see warrant
for change for a long time to come.

"The facts are so obvious that we
feel warranted in speaking more
bluntly than usual concerning the
present status of the V-Type Cadil-
lac. It stands to-day, the world
over, in a position of almost undis-
puted leadership as a smooth, level-
.running piece of motor mechanism,
without a peer.

"Expressing it in more practical
terms, we believe it to be universally
conceded that the Cadillac is to-
day by far the most valuable piece

|of motor property that money can
buy.

"The principle of the V-Type Cad-
illac is flrmly fixed and established,
and we shall earnestly strive, as we
have for four years, to progressively
improve the performance.

"Except as we refine our own re-
finements, and surpass our own
standards, the Cadillac of a year
from to-day will be the Cadillac of
to-day.

"While scarcely needed, we be-
lieve that Cadillac owners the world
over will welcome this assurance of
the permanence and standardization
of the type."

Four years ago the Cadillac Com-pany adopted the V-Type eight cyl-
inder engine, the first to be built
commercially on this side of the At-
lantic. Throughout this entire
period, the characteristics and prin-
ciples of this construction have been
faithfully retained. Broader exper-
ience and increased knowledge have
led to the refinements and advance-
ments which have been noted from
time to time.

In adhering for another year to its
present type and present models,
the Cadillac Company Is following a
policy of long standing. This is to
adopt a principle or a type only
after the engineers have satisfied
themselves completely of its sound-
ness, and thereafter to develop it
steadily to the highest possible
point.

New Garage Located at
Third and Cumberland Sts.
During the past week the finishing

touches have been put to the new gar-
age at the rear of Third and Cumber-

! land streets, conducted under the
management of J. Sidney Sible and
known as Slble's Garage. The ad-
vent of the motorcar, gradually re-
placing the horse, again has come into
its own in this new modern garage.
This location for a number of years
was a livery stable, conducted by
Ludwig and Snyder, and the rapidly
decreasing livery business gave rise
to a new garage. There are two
floors, modernly equipped for automo-
bile storage.

Autoriiobile accessories, oils and
gasoline are also on sale.

SURGEONS EXAMINED FOR ARMY
Sunbnry, Pa., June 29.?Nine doc-

tors and surgeons from Sunbury and
vicinity who have volunteered their
services to the United States Govern-
ment for Array duty underwent phys-
ical examinations at the Mary M.
Packer Hospital to-day. The examin-
ing officer was Lieutenant Herbert
A. Miller, of the United States Med-
ical Reserve Corps, located at Phila-
delphia. ?

The doctors are: Dr. J. W. Sclioft-
stall, Dr. Robert B. McCay, Dr. C. H.
Swenk. Dr. W. H. Eister, of Sunbury;
Dr. C. W. Rice and Dr. C. E. Rutter, of
Northumberland; Dr. R. W. Johnston,
of Sellnsgrove, and Dr. A. F. Her-
man, of Middleburg.

FOURTH AT HUMMELSTOWN
llununclstown, Pa., June 29.

Preparations are being made for a
patriotic celebration of the Fourth
of July. The Chemical Fire Com-
pany and the Red Cross Society ask
the citizens of town and the several
patriotic orders to Join In making the
day one long to be remembered.
Following Is the program: 1.30 p.
m? address of welcome, the Rev.
Herbert S. Games; band concert.
Acme band; 4 p. m., parade; 6.30 p.

i m., presentation of the new auto fire
truck, the Rev. Arthur B. King; ac-
ceptance of truck, the Rev. Arthur S.
Lehman; 7 p. m., band concert.
Acme band. A festival will be held
In the afternoon and evening.

t MUSICIANREACHES FRANCE
Elizabeth villi'. Pa., June 29.?Rel-

atives of Mark C. Hartman have re-
ceived official word that he has ar-
rived overseas. He was tratned at
Camp Sevier, Greenville, S. C.. where
he was in a regimental band. Now
he is a member of the One Hundred
and Fifth Engineers. He was for-
merly a teacher of music and piano-
tuner In this vicinity.

'When a tire has failed, the user,
not realizing: that he Is the person at
fault, naturally expects a replace-
ment. and his dealer, to prove that he
is a good fellow, endeavors to secure
It for him. And If he gets a new tire
in the deal at a replacement price,
the old tire is discarded?and several
thousand miles of service have been
wasted.

"Now, if the dealer in the first place
had advised the motorist concerning
proper methods of tire care he would
not have caused the inconvenience ofar early blowout when he thought his
tire was al! right; he would not have
been bothered with having to apply
for an adjustment from his dealer;and half a good tire would not havebeen wasted, and in these days of
tire scarcity that is no inconsiderableitem.

"For many years we have had ourmen study tire service. They haveinspected thousands of tires, run
under various conditions, and subject-
ed to many form of abuse. They know
why tires fail and know how these
failures can be prevented. Tire users
can all benefit from a drive into any
of these.Goodyear servico stations, no
matter what kind of tires are being
used."

Automobile Vital Link
in Transportation System

"It is now pretty generally realized
that the automobile is a vital link inthe transportation system of
America." says the local dealer inDort cars.

"In 1915 automobiles carried 3,000 -

000 more people than the railroads,
and later official figures, when forth-coming, willundoubtedly find the pro-
portion increased.

"Neither the steam or electric rail-
ways are equipped to handle the bur-
den that would be thrown upon them
by a material reduction in the num-
ber of automobiles.

"Therefore, the building of enough
automobiles to replace those worn outannually is necessary to national ef-
ficiency.

"There are at the present time ap-
proximately 5.000,000 passenger auto-
mobiles in the United States. Allow-
ing six years as the average life of
a car, this means that 850,000 new
ones must be produced annually to
maintain the present automobile
transportation service. Those who go
into the matter judiciously and with-
out prejudice understand that for the
sake of national efficiency, it must be
maintained.

"Curtailment means depreciation of
farm and suburban land values, great
loss of time to doctors, farmers, con-
tractors, salesmen and others who
use them daily in their work; crip-
pling of patriotic work in behalf of
Government loans, the Red Cross, etc.

"An automobile of the Dort class is
an economic necessity. Its purchase
price figured against depreciation, as
well as operating and maintenance ex-
pense, shows an investment that re-
turns dividends."

1 "BCttS OF PROMSE'' OUTING
Liverpool, June 29.?"Buds of

Promise" class of the Methodist
Sunday school enjoyed a day's outing
to the Cold Spring yesterday. The
class was chaperoned by Mrs. Min-
nie Williamson and Mrs. Albert
Hamilton. The party consisted of
Julia Albright, Kathryn Kepner,
Helen Hamilton, Pauline Shuler,
Esther Lower, Edna Knlsely, Bessie
Murray, Frances Snyder. Anna Kath-
ryn Sharp, Susan Rltter and Myrtle
Mengle.

5-Passenper Touring $925
3-Passenger Clover-Leaf CQOC

Roadster

Ensminger Motor Co.
THIRD nnd CUMBERLAND STS.

Bell Phone 3515

"^t/V" i m ?IMS

;! KISSEL I
ji TRUCKS

Three-Quarter Ton to Five-Ton Capacity j
\u25a0' TOURING CARS |
,< 6-Cylinder?3 to 7-Passenger
* are now being distributed in

, HARRISBURG AND VICINITY BY

M. Brenner & Sons Motor Car Co. \
'' Temporary Location
i 623 HERR ST. BELL PHONE 4428 ?

j 1 Salesrooms and Service Station

1702 NORTH THIRD STREET 5
* About July 15

HARRJSBURG TELEGRAPH

CAMP NAMED FOR
GEN.T.J.STEWART

General Orders For the En-
campine it of Reserve Mi-

litia Are Issued Today

The first camp of the Pennsylva-
nia Reserve Militia, to be held at
Mt. Gretna, July 13 to 20, will be
named Camp Thomas J. Stewart, In.

honor of the late adjutant general,

who was engaged on plans for the
organization of the units when he
died last year. The camp will be
formally opened at 8 a. m. July 13.

The geineral orders just Issued
call for parade as follows: First
Regiment, July ,13 and 17; Second,
July 14 and 18; Third, July 15 and
19; Squadron, July 16.

Major William P. Clarke has been
appointed Inspector and observer of
the First Regiment; Colonel L. Ben-
ton Long for the Second; Colonel
Charles P. Hunt for the Third and
Captain George C. Jack for the cav-
alry.

In addition to the camp being
"dry" the program of dally work in-
cludes physical exercises from 8 to
9 a. m. daily and directs that the
ration table of the United StatesArmy be adhered to as closely as
possible. Civilians may not be taken
to camp except cooks. No butlers
will be allowed on the reservation,
but the post exchange will be under
the supervision of the chaplain of
the Second Regiment.

The headquarters of the brigade
commander. General C. T. Cresswell,
will be opened at Camp July 11.

Governor Brumbaugh and Adju-
tant General Beary will attend and
there will be Army officers and mili-
tia officials from other states.

Chelsea Auto Wrecking
in New Location

The Chelsa Auto Wrecking estab-
lishment, A. Schiftman, proprietor,
have moved to their new location at
22-24-26 North Cameron street. Re-
modeling and overhauling the build-
ing is just about completed and a
better service and more complete
equipment is assured the motorist.

With the large quarters and more
rooms, Mr. SchifTman expects to carrv
a more complete stock of all kinds uf
used parts, tires and so on. Tire
Chelsea Auto Wrecking do a general
secondhand automobile business in
the complete car or parts of any na-
ture for any kind of car. In buying
parts from this establishment, a good
deal of time may be saved as traffic
conditions are such as to cause long
delays. Used cars of any kind are !
bought or sold.

Senator Sproul's Hunting
Lodge at Lick.Run Burned
IVntnontown, Pa., June 29.?A large I

hunting lodge at Lick Run, Union j
county, owned by Senator William C. ]
Sproul, Republican candidate for i
Governor, and other prominent Phila- j
delphians, was burned to the ground, '
it was learned to-day. The cause has I
not been determined, but Indications
are that it was accidentally fired by
a party of fishermen, as some fishing
tackle was found about the place.

The house was formerly owned by
the White Deer Lumber Company,
which abandoned its lumber opera-
tions and sold the place. More than
a month ago the house was entered
by thieves and the entire housefur-
nishings taken away.

LIST OF COURT CASES
Nei> Bloomfield, Pa., June 29.?Au-

gust term of court promises to be a
busy one, the following cases having
been listed for trial beginning Au-
gust 5: Jean P. Rlchter vs. W. H.
Willis, M. C. Wert vs. M. G. Gehr et
al? Samuel A. Smeigh, Jr., vs. Ed-
ward H. Hoffman, Oxweld Acetylene
Co. vs. Charles L Johnson. J. A.
Myers vs. Carrie B. Myers, Fair-
mount Savings Trust Co. vs. Eman-
uel Jenkyn, L M. Wentzel vs. W. H.
Sheaffer, Sarah Ann Bixler et al vs.
New York Life Insurance Co., Edna
M. Bixler vs. New. York Life Insur-
ance Co., Edward E. Willis vs. Louis
M. Blatzer, Nathan J. Bressler vs.
Sylvester S. Shelter.

ORGANIZE FOR HOME SERVICE
Liverpool, June 29.?A very enthu-

siastic Red Cross meeting was held
yesterday In Liverpool at which time
Mrs. William Jennings, of llarrls-
burg, and Miss Blanton, of Philadel-
phia, were present and explained In
detail the work of the Home Bervlce
Department of the American Red
Cross Society. A local Home Service
Department was organized in con-
nection with the local branch. Com-
mittee consists of Mrs. W. G. Mor-
ris, Miss Puera B. Robison, Dr. W.
G. Morrlß, the Rev. Q. 11. Knox and
Frank E. Shuler.

RED CROSS TO PARADE
Hummclstown, Pa., June 28.

Women of the Red Cross, whether
active members or not, are request-
ed to participate In the parade on
the Fourth of July and help make
the day a memorable one. White
aprons and the Red Cross veil are
to be worn. Report at the Red Cross
rooms at 3 p. m. There will bo a
service flag division of the Red
Cross. Members of various families
who have husbands, sons, brothers
or fathers In the service are request-
ed to honor them by carrying a serv-
ice flag.

BUTCHER BADLY CUT
Danville, Pa.. June 29.?Samuel

Detweiler, a butcher, employed at
the Danville State Hospital For the
Insane, received a big gash acroas his
forehead In a peculiar manner. He
was dressing a steer and put a sharp
knife between his teeth while he car-
ried some parts of it to a table. He
slipped and fell, the knife dropping
from his mouth, but his head struck
the sharp blade on the floor.

WOMAN DIES IN BATHROOM
Columbia, Pa.. June 29.?Mrs.

Sophia Blttner, widow of Peter Bitt-
ner, once a prominent hotelkeeper In
the borough, was found dying in her
bathroom early in the morning. The
family was aroused by hearing her
fall, and she died before medical aid
could reach her. She was 68 years
old.

MEMORIAL FOR SOLDIER
Columbia. Pa., June 29.?Memorial

services will be held in Grace United
Evangelical Church to-mrorow in
honor of .Paul Revere Leber, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Leber, the first
Columbia soldier to be killed in ac-
tion in France. The Rev. Frank G.
Yost will deliver the memorial ad-
dress.

GIRLS RAILROAD CALLERS
Sunbnry, Pa., June 29.?Calls for

twenty-four girl tralncallers were Is-
sued by the Pennsylvania Railroad
to-day. This is the first time in the
history of railroading that-girls have
been .ked to go about such work. A

[caller's duty is to seek the rail-
roaders' houses and call them for
'yard work.

JUNE 29, 1918.

KISSEL AGENT
APPOINTED

IMAGINATION
is often limited by our lack of belief in the seemingly
impossible.
Many motorists have assumed that they are getting
"satisfaction" because they are driving what is sup-
posed to be a "Good Car."
Your idea of real motoring satisfaction will probably
change considerably when you first drive your
CADILLAC.
Power unlimited, comfort undreamed of, reliability
such as no other car can give.
That's the CADILLAC.

Shall we expect you
at OUT showrooms?

CRISPEN MOTOR CAR COMPANY
311-315 S. Cameron St. Harrisburg, Pa.

M. Brenner and Sons Motor
Car Company Are New

Distributors
During the past few days negotia-

tions have been completed whereby
the new automobile firm of M. Bren-
ner and Sons, known as the M. Bren-
ner and Sons Motor Car Co., have been
appointed the local distributors for
the Kissel car.

The Kissel Motor Car Co. manu-
facture both trucks and touring cars.

thVr'J i'ilS ' cort>Plete in all details.
.!!!! beln K the three-quarter ton tothe five-ton truck and both open andclosed six-cylinder cars with a seat-ing capacity of three In the roadster
cais° Ur ' "nd Beven ln the larger

These cars need no Introduction tomotorls t. for they have aThl£ i
reputation of long standing.

They have been Improved from timeto time, keeping pace with all modernideas a*d now stand among the bet-ter Cars In the motor world.
ii
le ,M. Brenner and Sons,while new to the automobile trade, isnot a new name In Harrlsburg's busi-ness. 1 hey conduct several of thelarge uptown grocery stores and bearan enviable reputation among busi-nessmen.

At the present time they are con-structing a modern fireproof garage
and salesrooms at the corner of Thirdand Hamilton streets, on the site ofthe old Harrlsburg Automobile Com-

s.,K?u at ; e - U W|H be equipped
w i 1 . ,

the ,atest modern appliances,
both in the main storage rooms and Inthe repair shop. They will maintaina service station as well as a supply
station for Kissel products. The sales-rooms and office will face in Thirdstreet, where they will also handle a
lull line of automobile accessories,
motor oils and gasoline. They expect
to get possession of these rooms onthe 15th of July and the garage inabout a month.

Perfection Asbestos Protected

/' Jm ' mfjm Give more mileage for every dollar invested than
/ JF* an y ot her tire an the market. Isn't that enough for

Ww§ our " Automobile Owner? What else do you wMjmt yM
, m vSfie want from a tire than mileage and service? Take a \ ;

§ IBM glance at the price list and mileage guarantee, then Xm\\
I * come in and let us tell you about these tires.

Plain. Non-Skid mW%\ 11
\u25a0: £||sljH f*1 tomjantopr| 30 x 8 ....$18.20 $21.14 -M

I) VJUartUIICIJQ 80 ISH .... 22.04 28-SO Btftlll 1.1
IS \ "Vv 1 ? 26.1! l 30.50 % tf 7\t\ J|f 6000 Miles j;\ \u25a0_\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0. j&s gg I|K ||!
VB Ford Size Si. MW/V

\u25a0? . MM.-l 35 x ???? 41 -71 49.88 Wifflm. "- '
ZoUfJ Miles x

35 x 5 _,. 49,97 819 ,,

37 x 5 51.30 65.55

Keystone Sales Co. Beii 4458
Market D^ ee

3804

MM
| A Fine, Roomy

I
Beautiful Car

npHE limited production of cars magnifies the
A wisdom of ordering your Model 90 ai once.

This economical car represents completeness in
every respect. It is of attractive big-car design, I
spacious, wide seats, deep upholstery, ample leg
room and is easy riding.

Model 90 is thoroughly modern with electric
Auto-Lite starting and lighting, vacuum gasoline
system, convenient contrdl and full equipment.

It has rear cantilever springs, large tires, non-
skid rear and 106-inch wheelbase.

Fin poinliof Ortrland npcriorttys ( I II
Appearance, Performance, 11111111
Comfort, Service and Price

| THE OVERLAND-HARRISBURG CO. .if .

9


